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Because the nocks moved around a great deal, new arrivals and depart,.
Thus, we have no accurate collilt of the
ing flocks were not oft en not iced.
Bobolinks that visited our fo od patch.
However, we es timat e that roughly
2,000 of these dark striped yellow-olive blackbirds passed through between
August 27 and September 11. At the time of this writi ng (September 17)
small nocks are still with us, but high winds and frequent rain have
made netting impossible.
Some males were found to have a few black feathers on the chin and
throat, and these birds were always among the larger Bobolinks netted.
For the most part, however, all ages and sexes would be inseparable to
the novice.
Skull ossification
(checked through the skin of captive
birds) and differences
in shade between the greater and primary wing
coverts were used to age the birds.
Over 20% of the birds netted and
aged proved to be immature.
Netting continued during August with daily success varying between
22 and 48 birds.
Net hours varied also but usually amounted to 16 to
21 hours per day. Arter the first of September, the daily catch rose
steadily until,on th~ 7th, 147 were netted, banded, measured, and released
However, after that peak, the number of birds netted
in J3 net hours.
An
dropped sharply even though the number of net hours was increased.
example was September 9, when only 55 Bobolinks were taken in 50 net hours.
ro us visitors were banded. A very
On September 11, only 9 of our once nl.Ull.e
small percentage of recaptures indic ates t hat individ ual birds were not
staying long with us. Of the 549 Boboli nks banded by Robert Woodruff ,
Lionel Peabody, Richard Feren, and th e wri ter, only 5 were recaptured .
almost all the
According to James Baird, fonner Sanctuary director,
Bobolinks banded by Sanctuary personnel in t he pa st ten years had been
The
captured in a nearby marsh, where these and other blackbirds roost.
roosting birds and high-fiying migrants acco unted for most of the Bobolinks seen on Aquidneck Island before this August.
Other birds netted in the mille t field during this pe ri od were:
5 Catbirds, 14 Redwinged Blackbirds, J Indigo Buntings, 4 Dickcis sels,
99 Goldfinches, 11 Savannah Sparrows , and 25 Song Sparrows . ~re unlikely
visitors netted in our millet strips were J Jh.1.mm.ingbirds,a Black and White
Warbler, and a Connecticut Warbler.
Nowthat the peak of the Bobolink mi~ra.tion has passed, our netting
efforts are shifting more to the Sanctuary's woodlands, but we look forward to even more promising netting activity when the Bobolink flocks
return next August.
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Don Bleitz, president of the Bleitz Wildlife
Foundation~ writes:
"I'm enclosing a sample of
ff\)
the mono-filament webbing. This is made for a
hairnet and the only problem is that is is made
in maximumwidths of 3 feet.
They must change
their machines to make the webbing 8•-6 11 wide
for our 7 foot nets.
They are working on an
alternation
in thei 7 machine in order to do this for me. If you will
stretch.this
mono-filament net out you will quickly detennine that any
small bird which hits it will be caught. It is plenty heavy enough to
11
hold up to thrush size birds without difficulty.
bll'
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Chip Neel write:
''While we were at Island Beach
we netted and banded a Marsh Hawk, a new bird for Operation
Recovery there ••• also netted and banded 5 Pine Siskins
that had never been caught there before, so you can see we real:Vhad more
than our share of luck."

warblers .

"Our Operation Recovery station
(at Powdermill Nature
Reserve, Rector, Pa.) has been reasonably successful here
this autumn," writes Bob Leberman -- "particularly
with
Most amazing, however, was our 1963 Hummingbird total __ 360111"

Gladys (Mrs. Richard D.) Cole, of Towson Maryland has
become EBBA's tenth Life Member. Beside; being an'active
bander herself, Gladys Cole takes considerable interest
in teaching young persons what banding is all about. We hope to have an
article on this for publication in EBBANews not too long from now.
EBBA's Treasurer asks us to remind banders that membership
cards are only sent to~
members. Persons who pay their
dues to renew their membership no longer receive cards
This action was taken at the 1958 annual meeting in order to save exp;nse.
EBBAmembers do not realize, perhaps, that the current cost of printing
and mailing EBBANews (now that we are printing some 48 pages per issue)
is in excess of $).00 annually per member.

interesting

Since we are back on schedule with this issue, we trust it
will be received by members in time to carry our heartfelt
wishes for a most Merry Christmas and a New Year that holds
banding and encouraging results forall of us.

Deadline for the January-February issue is January 13th.
Already scheduled for this issue:
"A Tern-Banding Project
at the Dry Tortugas" by James Richardson; new regular
features will include "A Bird Bander's Diary" by Ralph K. Bell and a
Book Review Department edited (we hope) by Mabel Gillespie.

